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Whatever You Think Would Give Pleasure, ff Only a Greeting

Card, We Have the Poods--Only 5 More Days-No Time to Lose
; *■\n * ;Piff]
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q DON’T FORGET GIFT BOXES—They add to much to 

the value of any gift. BURNT WOOD BOXES in all 

aizea at 5c, 80, 10c, and 12o. PASTEBOARD BOXES, ev

ery thape and eize, holly désigna, 5c to 25o.

q YOU’LL NEED a good supply of STICKERS, AD

DRESS CARDS, GUMMED TAPE, etc.,

Christmas cheer and to aid you in wrapping the package 

neatly; wo have them at 5c and 10c.

to carry the

q Store will be open Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday nights until 9 p. m.

q Shop early In the day—We can 
give you better service and you'll 
find it more comfortable.

IMAKE IT RIGhTi STORES"

WHO IN THE WORLD EVER HAD TOO MANY HANDKERCHIEFS?
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR MEN

Luxurious BLANKETS-A 
Royal Gift For Any 

Housekeeper

Don't Disappoint the Little 
Girl Who Wrote Santa 

For a “DOLL
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMEN
—we don’t know when they were ever so dainty,
q WOMEN’S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
with thread drawn hems; embroidered comers in 
white or colored designs. Venire point or Mnderla 
scalloped edges; also some very pretty ones with 
colored embroidered corners and wide
French hems; price, each ........................

q PURE LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 
with thread drawn hems; very fine sheei
quality; each ...............................................................

q PURE LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 
with Old English or Script initials; 3 in a
hox for ..............................................................................
q FINE INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS: 
dainty and an excellent quality: 3 In a box
for ........................................................................................

q SHEER LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS; 
white with most attractive initials; 6 in a
box for...............................................................................
q UNUSUALLY FINE PURE LINEN HAND 
KERCHIEFS with Venice point edges In 
several lovely, new designs; price, each...

values that we could not duplicate today,
q MEN'S GOOD QUALITY CAM SR 1C HAND
KERCHIEFS with plain hemstitched edge;
3 for . .............................................................................
q LINEN AND SOFT CAMBRIC HANDKER
CHIEFS; real nice quality;
2 for ....................................................................................
q MEN'S CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS
with SILK Initial; 2 for.........................................
q MEN’S GOOD GRADE LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS; splendid soft finish;
3 for....................................................................................
q PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS; 
plain or Initialed; two styles of initials;
each ....................................... .............................................
q PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS; extra fine 
quality, very- sheer and soft; they’re sell
ing at our old. low price of. 3 for................
q MEN'S PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in 
plain white or dainty colors; 
each ....................................................
q MEN’S SILK. INITIAL HANDKERCHIEF;
EACH

25c q 12-inch and 13-inch CHARACTER DOLLS, full 
Jsdnted and dressed very cute,
are selling at only ..........................
q MADAM HENDREN CHARACTER DOLLS
dressed in the coutumes of every country In the 
world, almost, and they are the most cunning little 
fellows you ever saw.
qAmong others are HANS and HULDA from Hol
land, MEXICANS, COWBOYS, and COWGIRLS, 
INDIANS, CLOWNS. ESKIMOS, MESSENGER 
BOYS and BABY DOLLS;
price ....................................................................................
q BIG KID BODY DOLLS with jointed
long curley hair and beautiful, big, go-to-sleep 

Ail sizes from 15-inch to 24-inch; priced at

q Can’t you imagine how delighted Mother, 
Grandmother or perhaps a married Sister would be 
at receiving a handsome pair of blankets for 

, Christmas'.’ Anything that adds beauty and com
fort to the home Is sure to be long remembered by 
the recipient.

25c and 45c
25c 25c

25c25c & \1|Wool Blankets. $5.48, $5.98. $6.48, $7.48 , jq For Christmas gifts we are ehowing four un
usually fine numbers In ivnol blankets. The pat
terns are the prettiest you could ask for; plaids 
and cheeks predominate In colors of pink, blue, 
gray and fawn. Priced at 
q WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $3.39—Among the 
finest blankets we have shown this season for the 
money. They’re extra soft and fleecy—have that 
thick, criss-cross nop, you know that gives them 
the warmth. Anyone would certainly 
feel grateful for a pair of them; price 
q INDIAN BLANKETS—A good gift for the fa 
ily'ear; fancy patterns; each

50c
50c either 98c25cvery$5.48 to $7.48 limbs,35c >f/A

$1.00'V eye«.
plain

59c, 79c, 98c, $1.19, $1.3998c$3.39 50c AND UP TO $2.98.
q LIFE SIZE ’’BISQUE’’ DOLLS: fully Jointed.
natural hair; wonderful big eyes; priced at $1.69, 
$2.39, $4.95.

T«

: 48c$5.48 and $7.48. 25o

»

HOSIERY DISPLAY of SHOES or SLIPPERS are GIFTS of BEAU
TY, COMFORT, WARMTH and SERVICE-GIFTS rvI» hf /A%

MD
V

GIVE HER A PAIR OF THESE 
STYLISH KID BOOTS.

4] Nothing would please her more
and especially this season when 
there is so much talk of wooden 
shoes cumins into vogue. Here are 
some of tlie smart styles wo are 
selling at popular prices:
€J BLACK KID . BOOTS with 
BROWN BUCK TOPS — A very 
striking looking shoe; welt sole and
leather Louis heel;..................... $5.89
CJ BROWN KID BOOTS WITH 
CHOCOLATE BUCK TOPS — A

HE NEEDS SHOES OF SERVICE 
AND COMFORT.

€] You can still buy a good pair
of men's shoes at the («olden Rule 
at prices as low as $2.95, $3.50 and 
$4.00.
<| No. 227 is a GUNMETAL
BUTTON SHOK with good weight, 
flexible, OAK soles that give exccl- 

This is one of our 
Rule Special"

this means that it is considerably 
better than this price buys in most 
stores: price

: !
\V

TOILET ARTICLE
VjH ft.

\V>0
*/ o

Exquisite Perfumes and Toilet Waters
Golden Rule Silk Hose are Better Values

q CINDERELLA SILK HOSE 98c A PAIR—They’re
lent service. CJ Perin’s Lora and Orys Perfumes in the most beautiful bottle* with

cut glass corks; price 
a bottle.......................................

CJ Perin’s Perfumes put up in daintyr French
frosted bottles at ...................

CJ Perin’s Lora Perfumer

per ounce ......................................

"Golden shoes and $1.23, $2.19 ,„d $2.59 
98c $1.25

t\l
just as good as they ever were for the money, and this means that 
they’re the best obtainable for the money. Black and all popular col
ors, made of 12 strands of pure silk thread. Most silk hose at this 
price are made of only 8 and 10-strand silk. See them—-note 
their weight and lustrous finish; a pair..............................................

V

m $4.00
CJ No. 226 is the same shoe in

; BLUUHKR STY],K, built on 
1 diurn i

handsome combination; 9!£-

98c ........... $5.69
q BLACK KID BOOTS WITH
LIGHT GUAY KID TOPS— Short

inch tup; price ... 98c CJ Hudnut’s "Jockey
Club," a bottle . ...

CJ Perin’s Toilet Waters put up in beautiful, large French frosted bottles,
packed in a pretty Christinas box with greeting card and tied with ribbon; 
odors of Lora, Lilac, Violet, Floricnt, Splendor and Radiant Roso; 
price, a bottle . . .

CJ Smaller bottles at

CJ Richard Hudnut’s Perfumes in odors of Sweet Pea, Heliotrope,
Gardenia, Aimee, Monolisa and Lily of the Valley; bottle.....................

CJ Hudnut’s Toilet Waters in odors of Violet Sec, Extreme Violet,
Yanky Clover, Lily of the Valley, White Lilac; price, bottle............

75cme-
ii id toe last that is

q LADY DAINTY SILK HOSE, $1.23 A PAIR— $4.00
CJ STYLE NO 204. MEN’S GUN-
METAL BUTTON SHOE, $2.95- It 
is a shoe of good style and service 
for the price; you would be lucky 
if you found

very comfortable ; I
vamp with medium round toe; a 
comfortable and dressy 
shoe at only
CJ BLAOX KID LACE BOOT—8-
incli top with stylish, narrow fore-

They're pure dyed—wont hurt even the tenderest feet; made of 11 
strands of pure silk thread; reinforced lisle top and double toes and 
heels. They’re natural leg shaped, which insures comfort 
and trim appearance; a pair................................................................. 75c$4.95

$1.23 MEN’S SLIPPERS.
CJ FELT AND LEATHER SLIP
PERS in low Opera styles, me
dium high Everett styles or high 
Romeo

good in the 40cA«I WAYNE KNIT SILK HOSE, $1.50 A PAIR—Full part; very dressy, soft and store for $3.50. No 101 Isr

50cfashioned, knit to fit and elastic: pure thread long fiber silk; which 
gives the high silk sheen: toes and heels reinforced; ÜEKI’ GARTER 
WELT, which prevents running of drop stitches. Beautiful,
heavy weight and lustrous finish: a pair...................................

q BOOT SILK HOSIERY, 50c—Colors, black and white; a quality 
that gives very good service; made with deep lisle top and re
inforced toes and heels; a pair ...............................................................

q NEW FANCY SILK HOSE, $1.00—One of the most charming of 
all silk hose for Christmas giving; shown 1n several new colored 
stripe effects Including Newport Tan, Palm Beach, Rocky 
Mountain Blue, Castor and Medium Gray. Price a pair..

pliable: price, a pair..............$3.95
q 9-inch, BLACK KID LACE 
BOOTS- Made of extra pliable and 
smooth kid stock: an extraordinary 
value (n view of the present cost 
of leather; price, 
a pair

the same grade shoe ii 
blucher style; price.... $2.95and

priced at 98c, $1.19, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 and up.

Nava Here styles,

$1.50 75cEDWIN CLAPP SHOES,
$7.00 AND $7.50.

q A pair of EDWIN CLAPP
SHOES would certainly make a

FOR WOMEN.
q FELT SLIPPERS in mocca
sin style with soft padded cush
ion soles: trimmed with ribbons; 
elk outsoles;

Dainty New Cretonne Traveling Cases50c $4.39

"Polly Anna” Shoes for Children. 
CJ Here are some REAL children’s
shoes that have the correct or
thopedic construction which allows 
the growing feet to develop natur
ally and they have, in addition, 
fashionable lines.
C| They have wide, extended soles
and spring heels. You can have 
either patent leather or soft, pli
able kid. Three runs of sizes, priced 
as follows:

Sizes 5 to 8 ..........................$1.98.
Sizes 8* 2 to 11.....................$2.25...
Sizes 11% to 2

preme Christmas gift.
C| The rr
maker are

odels of this famous
exclusive and embody 

comfort and elegance in every line 
—the result of fifty years' experi
ence in the making of a superior 
quality of men’s shoes for all oc
casions.

CJ If you have a friend who travels, one of these useful traveling cases
would be appreciated immensely. They are made of the loveliest flower**-/ 
cretonne and lined with rubber; compartments for all the 
little things one needs on the train; prices............................

à

: $1.00 98c » $1.98............98c
in Juliet

price....................................
4] FELT SLIPPERS,
style; fur or ribbon trimmed; 
leather soles «and heels; several
colors to choose from; 
price .............................................

—Of Course You Are Including UMBRELLAS Among Your 
Holiday Gifts

PARISIAN IVORY Is Certain to Be Appreciated<J They were awarded the grand
prize at the Pan.-Pac. Exposition. 
<J Now i 
supply if you want to get them at 
these prie 
advanced $1.00 «a 
IsL
ns long as our present stock lasts.

98o
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS.

CJ RED FELT, fur trimmod
Juliet Slippers with leather soles 

75c, 79c and 85c
q PUSS IN BOOTS SLIPPERS
with cushion soles;

q Every article, almost, that a woman needs will be found here and the
prices are lower, too, than a good many expect to find them, 
q COLONIAL CLOCKS in several shapes, made of pure white Parisian Iv
ory. are among the handsomest of the larger pieces; prices from $2.39 to $3.98 
q PICTURE FRAMES, oval or square
q TRAYS are priced from . .....................
q MANICURING articles priced from .

the time to lay in aq FOR WOMEN we have a fine collection of the most attractive new
styles. At 98c and $1.48 there are American Taffetas; tape edged with 
plain or carved wood handles. At $1.98 some beauties of American 

Taffeta. A t $2.59 to $4.98, silk and linen taffetas with sterling sllvsr 
or gold trimmed handles.
q MEN’S UMBRELLAS priced from $1.45 to $2.50.

wholesale rriecs 
pair

Our prices remain the same

theat .
25c to $1.48 
15c to $2.98 
25c to $1.48

December

$2.50 $1.19 and $1.29price

(—j , When a Man Says of Your Gift, “Ah, That’s Useful You Have Pleased Him Greatlyff

Soft SOISETTE SHIRTS HAS HE A GOOD PAIR OF DRESS GLOVES?\ A BATHROBE >
ÇjmIn Individual Boxes q If not, he would certainly like a pair for Christmas.

q TAN CAPE GLOVES, silk lined or
und GRAY MOCHA GLOVES that ÇQ 
are soft and durable; price................... yLiUu

q FINE CAPE SKIN GLOVES, the kind every
man likes because of their good 
qualities; extra well made; 
a pair ...................................................................

q Think of the many evenings and morn
ings of comfort a good, warm bathrobe 
would mean to HIM. Can’t you imagine 
how he would appreciate it—you bet—and 
lie’ll think of your thoughtfulness eveiy 
time he puts it on?

THOSE AT $5.95 TO $7.95. 
are made out of the heaviest, finest 
blanket robing you ever saw—materials 
that are sure to give warmth and long ser
vice.
q These robes have SLIPPERS TO
MATCH and some in cheerful colorings 
and the most elegant patterns. They have 
large, braided PATCH POCKETS and 
large, neat collars-—they really have tho 
appearance of costing two or three dollars 

more.

1 A q These comfortable shirts
cuffs and soft collar attached, would sure be 
a welcome gift. They come in very pretty 
fancy stripes and are made of ex- ç 4 AQ 
cedent wearing Soisette; price.... ft I a&O

ith soft q SOFT MOCHA GLOVES, tan or grey, of
dandy quality and beautifully 
silk lined; 
price . .
q TAN OR GRAY KID GLOVES; very soft,
smooth quality; unusual value for 
this year at, a pair .....................................

inline*!

$1.50 and $1.75 V,r mnx-

\*
JL

•oaring/

$2.50$1.50 ;if MEN’S FINE SILK SHIRTS,
! J-.95—The dressiest shirt at any time and 

the most comfortable, especially for warm 
weather wear next summer. They’re cream 
color, have soft cuffs and pocket; 
price, each .................................................

(mm. ?■ Xk h M

ALL Things Being Equal, the Chances Are Very 
Much in Favor of the

XVeli Dressed Man

$2.951y ‘Titn7?y 1.:/

$ r«I MEN’S WARM WOOL
SHIRTS, $2.95—Made with two large pockets 
and military collar; colors gray or 
brown; heavy weight..........................
q Other wool shirts, $1.45, $1.95 and $2.45.

q DRESSY PERCALE AND
MADRAS SHIRTS with starched or 
cuffs; new stripe patterns; priced 
at 79c, $1 and............................................

■ •j
î

$2.95 PAJAMASvv
m ROBES AT $2.95 TO $5.95 

are equally good values but most of these
do not have the slippers to match. The 
patterns and 
smnrt. All of the 
col Lars and are 
q Even the robes 
ate well made and good looking, so no 
man need go without one on account of 
the price.

i
q MEN’S TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS»
made of n good quality and weight 
of plain white 
pink and bine patterns; trimmed 
with frog- loops, collar end pocket; 
made extra large and roomy; 
all sizes; price 
q MEN’S TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS, 
made of the very ftnest of outing 
in mighty attractive patterns and 
made in the very best manner; cut 
large enough for any man and fin
ished with frog loops and
neat pockets: price................ . $1.75

q SOMETHING NEW 
ONE-PIECE PAJAMAS with sleep
ing cap and- slumber slippers 
match; fine for those who sleep

out of doors; price.......................

MEN’S FINE HOSIERY.

soft.W1 $1.50 colorings are new and 
have largo pockets, 

ilecly trimmed.

•I Of course, nobody who is anybody believes
that a Merry Christmas is a matter of good 
clothes or bad clothes, but everybody under
stands that Christmas is a time of good things, 
and surely to any sane man there arc few better 
tilings among the essentials of life than a good 
dressy new suit or overcoat or both.

q So far ds good, dependable quality, together
with right style and all round satisfaction is 
concerned, we do not hesitate to say that the 
man who puts on a Golden Rule Suit or Over
coat has already made himself 75 per cent ready 
for a Merry Christmas.

Buying Clothes at THE GOLDEN RULE Has Been a 
Twenty-Year Habit With Many Men of Boise.

q The habit began with the first purchase and has con-
tlnued ever Mince because for that many years we’ve provided as good 
clothing hh could be had at lower prices than equally good clothing 
could be bought fur anywhere else.

q We have never given better values than we are giving
today. No mail could ever get better dressed for leas money than ho 
can right now, HERE.

1 fancy outing in

are selling at $2.95BOXED GIFTS FOR HIMGIVE HIM A SILK SCARF
q EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE SILIV, q SUSPENDE'RS AND GARTERS,
SCARES, made with attractive fringe very prettily boxed, 
ends; 15 inches Ions, colors of gray, at 
white or black; price.

$1.50
M

69c ft! Smart New TIES at 
25c to $1A5 Each

q LEATHER BELT AND CHAIN;
belt has attractive, patent buckle; 
price
q GARTERS AND ARM BANDS in
nice holiday box

$2.48
q NEW FANC-Y STRIPED SCARFS
in black and white and every color 
combination

09c
. •

q Just when everyone Has one or more
to buy, liiere is an assortment almost 
without end—and beyond description as 
far us patterns are concerned.
25c will buy a very good tie here any time,

ami especially Just now. Good patterns 
and plenty of them.

50c will buy splendid, heavy silk ties with 
good wide ends and "slip-easy” scarf: 
plain colors or fancies.

59c is the price of the NEW RIBBON
TIES made of the most beautiful flow
ered ribbons.

could think of— 
some very bright colors, others con
servative; usually heavy quality of 
pure silk:

. e
MEN’Sfor 59c

q PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS
—He’ll know the quulity is right when 
he looks at the name; beautifully 
boxed; price 
q INITIAL BELTS, made of good 
grade leather; dull or bright
buckles; each ___
q LEATHER 
CASES, silk lined; 
or; elegant gifts; 
each ............................

r to
$3.35

q BLACK AND WHITE SILK
SCARFS; t; inches long; hem
stitched ends; price.....................
q Also black, padded FULL
DRESS SCARFS at.....................

price
$2.2950c

$1.50
q PURE SILK SOCKS of excellent
weight and quality; black 
and gray
q DANDY SILK LISLE SOCKS in
black and colors; splendid 
value

95c
$1.50

q BLACK OR WHITE SILK SCARFS
with hemstitched ends; nice 
quality; each

HANDKERCHIEF
black or tan col-

GOo

$1.00 Frly
$1.48

q PURSES AND BILL FOLDERS; 
we are showing a dandy holiday line 

15c to $2.48 
4 MEN’S JEWELRY, consisting of 
Kobe, Cuff Links, Stick Ptns, Tie
Clasps, etc., at .......................... 10s to $1.46
q PARIS OR B08T0N GARTERS 
In lisle and silk at

......... 25c98c for ties of extra heavy silk and
real wide flowing ends; qualities thaï ' q SILK AND WOOL SOCKS.

will wear and hold their shape a long 3Sc, Ü for...............................................
ti me.

$1.15 for specisliy constructed ties that 
arc guaranteed not to wear through 
within 6 months; a new one if it does.

$1.45 buys the beet and prettiest ones you

ever saw.

.‘I, at

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR-SS
$1.00

q LIGHT WEICHT CASHMERE 
SOCKS; black or natural;
a pair ........................................
q MEDIUM WEIGHT WOOL 
MIXT SOCKS; gray, natural 
or brown; 3 for

q Dad is probably wishing that hs
would get a ‘ Gillette’’ for Christmas. 
No better gift could be given to any 
mar.. They're packed in a leather 
covered box with two dozen extra 
blades ready to use.

at from

25c
4All Wool 

Suits ...
All Wool 
Suits__$10.95 AU Wool 

Suits ... $20$15
25c and 46c 50c

>


